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162 stopwatches & timers

DIGITAL STOPWATCH
BuffaloTimer 269  
ATH081 $14.90
Features Include: 
Large screen with 6 digit display. 12/24 hour 
system, Month, date, day, hour, minute, seconds, 
with PM indicator, 1/100 chronograph up to 24 
minutes.

DIGITAL 
COUNTDOWN 
TIMER
Buffalo Metal Timer
ATH228 $17.90
Features Include: 
Stainless metal faceplate with large digital LCD 6 
digit display. Easy count up and count down wth a 
super nap function. Counts up to 23:59:59.
Loud alarm.

JUMBO DIGIT
TIMER
Buffalo Jumbo Timer
ATH082      $19.90
Features Include: Extra large screen with 4 digit 
display. Counts up to 99 minutes, 59 seconds. 
Free standing, or attach with magnet. 
(1 x AA BATTERY NOT INCLUDED),

SPORT TIMER
BuffaloTimer TM-104 
ATH079 $24.00
Features Include: Large 6 digit display 12 or 24 
hour display. Month, date, day, hour, minute, 
seconds, with AM/PM fl ag. 1/100 second units up 
to 30 minutes, with lap function.

TRIPLE TIMER
BuffaloTriple Timer
ATH083    $25.90
Features Include:
3 independent large 6 digit displays, each times 
up to 20 hours. 12/ 24 hour clock with stopwatch 
feature. Memory for frequently used settings.

BENCH TOP TIMER
Jadco Timer 870A
ATH080 $44.00
Features Include:
Large 6 digit display. 12 or 24 hour display.
Clock mode - hour, minute, seconds, with AM/PM 
fl ag. Countup and countdown feature. Easy to read 
and easy to set.

MULTI PURPOSE 
STOP WATCH
BuffaloTimer 694
ATH078    $29.00
Features Include:
6D function (hour, minute, second, month, date 
and day). 12 or 24 hour system, 1/100 second 
stopwatch with lap, Daily alarm and hourly chime.

ULTRA VIOLET METER
Hand Held UV Meter
ATH244 $29.00
Features Include:
Displays UV radiation and index values.
Auto compute and count down for the safe sun 
exposure period based on SPF, skin type and UVI.
Indoor temperature display.

SPLIT AND LAP 
TIMER
BuffaloTimer 898 
ATHO77     $59.00
Features Include:
6D functions (hour, minute, second, month, date 
and day), 24 hoursystem. Can measure up to 10 
hours in 1/100 seconds. Up to 100 split times 
and lap times can be measured, Large sized three 
rowdisplay panel, Panels showsplit time, lap time, 
and total accumulated elapsed time, Up to 100 
measurements can be stored in memory, and can 
be recalled after the measurement is over.

DIGITAL STOPWATCH AND PRINTER
Seiko 300 Split/Lap Memory ATH075  $615.00
Seiko Paper Rolls ATH076 $15.50
Comes in box of 5 rolls.

Features Include:
Digital stopwatch with a built in printer that can 
print out measurements as soon as they are 
obtained. It is also equipped with an autostart 
function and a ‘block memory’ function. Measures 
up to 10 hours in 1/100 sec’s. Up to 300 split 
times and laps can be measured, stored and 
recalled Up to 100 block of data can be stored. 
Memory capacity indicator and fastest lap recall 
function are also provided. The printer prints out 
data during the measurement, as well as after the 
measurement. As well as the time and calander 
function, and identifi cation number can be set. It 
is useful for keeping the data of individual 
users separately.

please note: freight charges may apply to your orderplease add 10% GST to all items
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